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+13607538553 - https://www.sfsbakery.com

The Menu of San Francisco Street Bakery from Olympia contains about 16 different menus and drinks. On
average, you pay for a dish / drink about $12.2. What User likes about San Francisco Street Bakery:

this is a phenomenal bakery with phenomenal employees. I wish I would live in the state so I could come to visit
a sunny day. the sweets were big and her sourded is the real business! I can't wait to come back! read more. The

premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological
limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about

San Francisco Street Bakery:
The bagels and sandwiches were very good. However very disappointed in the customer service. The two ladies

working seemed annoyed with any question we had and over heard them sound the same way with other
customers. Also saw one of them handling all food with the same gloves as they handled money and the tablet
that customers touch for paying. read more. San Francisco Street Bakery from Olympia offers its visitors fresh

pastries and a selection of cold and hot beverages, Furthermore, the guests of the establishment enjoy the large
variety of the various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available. You can also look forward to

delicious vegetarian cuisine, Inthemorning a versatile brunch is offered here.
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Appet�er�
ANTIPASTO PLATE $10.0

Special�
OREGON WHITE KING SALMON $26.0

Desser�
CHEESE PLATE $5.0

Starter�
CHARCUTERIE $5.0

Dinner Special�
FRESH NISQUALLY CRAB $19.0

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Seafoo� Dinner�
LINGUINI WITH MUSSELS $16.0

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

P�z�
MARGARITA PIZZA $14.0

DOLEMITE PIZZA $14.0

Torta�
CANNELLINI BEAN BRUSCHETTA $5.0

8 TOTTEN INLET MUSSELS $8.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

CUCUMBER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-19:00
Tuesday 07:00-19:00
Wednesday 07:00-19:00
Thursday 07:00-19:00
Friday 07:00-19:00
Saturday 07:00-19:00
Sunday 07:00-18:00
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